IP-Driven Growth Strategies
Business growth follows many paths. Effectively advising growth-stage companies (whether in technology, retail, media, services or heavy
industrial segments) requires a combination of deep experience, strategic vision and a holistic understanding of the business and legal issues
unique to growing companies. Regardless of the path to growth, an appropriate cost-effective intellectual property strategy is paramount.
Our firm partners with these growth-stage companies to provide ongoing, and often evolving, IP strategy that is appropriate for the company’s
industry sector, stage of maturity and fundraising plans.
We invest our time with great companies and great ideas, taking a practical, entrepreneurial approach to work with our clients from the
true start-up stage through growth, maturity and, ultimately, exit.

Our Services

Our Clients

Our specific expertise includes the food and restaurant industry,
retail products, manufacturers, marketers, app developers, software
and technology-based services companies (SaaS), and many others.
We understand the challenges and opportunities unique to start-up
and growth-stage companies, and provide effective strategies for
turning a great idea into a flourishing, sustainable business.

Our clients range from true “basement start-ups” to established
businesses looking to expand. We represent companies in all sectors
at every point in the growth stage. From formation through growth,
we offer representation to such notable clients as:
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IP strategy: customized to your industry, technology,
competitive landscape, and resource availability; patent issues;
brand (trademark) protection; contract negotiation
License/contract negotiation: key customer and vendor
agreements; work-for-hire and assignment of IP ownership
Human capital management: retaining proper IP ownership
with contractors and employees; strategic non-compete
agreements
Fundraising strategies: effective, strategic fundraising;
navigating applicable securities laws; advice on developments
in crowdfunding
Company structuring: growth-company structuring (i.e.
corporation vs. LLC); tax planning; maximizing flexibility for
future fundraising
Structuring employee incentive plans
Franchise and IP licensing: franchise compliance; domestic
and international licensing transactions
R&D and commercialization joint ventures
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The Piada Group
Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams

+ Homage
+ Kettle Creations

Contact Us
For more information on our services surrounding IP-driven growth
strategies, please contact Steve Barsotti.
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